
Country Coach International and 
 Southeast Country Coachers

Jacksonville, Florida Joint Rally - 
a Huge Success!

 • A Full House of Coaches . . . Extra Sites Needed
 • 30th CCI Club Anniversary Bash
• SECC’s Board of New Officers Introduced
•  CCI Club Board Elections Announced
• $5,000 Raised for Wounded Warriors
• All received a 30th Anniversary Pin Birthday Gift
• Great Site, Great Weather, Great Music, Great Food!

Also find this August’s “Northwest Adventure” 
CCI Pre-Rally Information Within

On the Road Again
eNewsletter of the Original Country Coach International Club
Serving you since 1984             March, 2014
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We Welcome our neWest ccI Valued Partners

Cherry Capital RV & Just Trucks, of Grawn, MI. 866.276.3399
Coachcraft by MacDonald, of Columbus, GA. 706.562.0510
RV Service of Virginia of Ashland, VA. 804.798.1433

see Pages 16, 17 & 23 for their listings
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Independent Regional Clubs rally on a smaller scale representing various regions of the country. 
Contact a club in your region for more information and rally schedules.

Bob Harbrecht, Valaparaiso, IN

George Sanders, Treasurer
Treasurer@countrycoachclub.com

205-914-6148

Membership@countrycoachclub.com
913-217-8931

CCIEasternVP@countrycoachclub.com

http://cccountrycousins.com/
jfwsfl@earthlink.net

407-327-6060
Jim Ferguson, Winter Springs, FL

Independent Regional Country Coach FMCA Chapters

321-355-8563

Web: www.countrycoachclub.com

Bill Herring, North Eastern VP
CCINortheasternVP@countrycoachclub.com

845-566-1320

Mike Sowers, Eastern VP

Tim Gerrity, Interim VP Membership

CCIFMCANatlDirector@countrycoachclub.com

603-231-3478

Gail Merrill, FMCA Nat'l Director

Country Coach International
Officer Contact List

Our members are our priority! Contact us anytime with comments, questions or suggestions!

Lee Zaborowski, Sr. VP
SrVicePresident@countrycoachclub.com

515-708-3391

Bill Brock, President
President@countrycoachclub.com

201-852-0634

Country Coach Country Cousins

CCIFMCAAltNatlDirector@countrycoachclub.com

757-508-5301

Rod Kenly, Western VP
CCISouthwesternVP@countrycoachclub.com

Mail: PO Box 207, Junction City, OR 97448

Gary McConnell, South Eastern VP

lttyler@gmail.com

863-439-5620
Ruthnbob2@hotmail.com ejgjr@verizon.net

www.ccnoreasters.com

Country Coach Heartlanders

Club Contact Information:

Paul Cummings, Alt. FMCA Nat’l Dir.

760-608-2791

949-661-1949

CCISoutheasternVP@countrycoachclub.com

www.rmccoachers.com www.southeastcountrycoachers.com

Florida Coast Alongs
Tim Tyler, Clearwater, FL

727-744-9900

marketing@countrycoachclub.com
Jane Jordan, Marketing Consultant

541-914-3222

Gerry Conway, Secretary
Secretary@countrycoachclub.com

404-805-5913

Kathe Letulle, Rally Coor/S Cent VP
RallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com

501-984-3148

Country Coach Texans
Rod Reames, Austin, TX

512-914-1882
r0938@aol.com

www.cctexans.com

Rocky Mtn Country Coachers
Vern Weldy, Cave Creek, AZ

480-595-9580
vweldy@aol.com

Country Coach Nor’Easters
Ed Geswell, Hanover, MA

781-727-2006

Northwest Country Coachers
Frank Suttell, Port Orchard, WA

360-876-1197

Southwest Country Coachers

fdsutte@wavecable.com
www.nwccers.org

Stan Wright, Monarch, CA

presstan@swwccers.com
www.swccers.com

321-536-1614

Southeast Country Coachers
Janet Sanders Mountain Brook, AL

205-914-6149
sandersjanetL@aol.com
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Five nights in the Exclusive RV Park (191 spaces in all) on the Seven Feathers Casino Resort premises. Just off 
of I-5 at exit 99, this premier destination casino resort awaits. During your free moments at the Rally check out 
the gaming rooms or have a quick snack in one of the five onsite restaurants. Free evening? Take in a show in 
the Cabaret Lounge or check out the monthly entertainment.
You rally fee includes:
 • 3 Breakfasts and 4 dinners
 • Free day to explore wine country and beautiful Oregon Area
 • 4 nights entertainment
 • Vendors on Site
 • Local Historian
 • Charity: Family Development Center, Douglas County Relief Nursery; donate Live Auction Item(s) valued
     over $25

tentative Program (subject to change)
sunday: august 3, 2014
 • Registration
 • First Timers and Welcome Meeting
 • Historian
 • Dinner
 • Chaotic Gift Swap

monday: august 4, 2014
 • Breakfast
 • Poker Run up I-5,

tuesday: august 5, 2014
 • Free DAY

Wednesday: august 6, 2014
 • Breakfast
 • CCI Membership Business Meeting
 • Seminars, vendors, 1 craft, plus ladies activity
 • Dinner
 • Entertainment by Hans

thursday: august 7, 2014
 • Breakfast
 • Seminars includes Ladies Roundtable
 • Dinner

 • Live Auction for Charity 
Come one and all, there are 50 sites. GET YOUR REGISTRATION IN NOW!!!
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!! QUESTIONS: Tammy Toalson – Rally Coordinator -   ttoalson@mac.com
            (850) 866-5758

2014 oregon ccI Fall Pre-rally to Fmca rally
august 3 – 8, 2014
seven Feathers casino resort

http://www.sevenfeathers.com/
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Great rally area 
Free time

outings
Visit one of Oregon’s most beautiful rivers. Renowned for outstanding 
salmon and steelhead fishing and exhilarating whitewater challenges, 
the north umpqua river offers an ideal setting for many recreational 
pursuits. The North Umpqua provides the right challenge for all types of 
rafters and kayakers

crater lake has inspired people for thousands of years. No place else on earth combines a deep, 
pure lake, so blue in color; sheer surrounding cliffs, almost two thousand feet high; two picturesque 
islands; and a violent volcanic past. It is a place of immeasurable beauty, and an outstanding outdoor 
laboratory and classroom. The depth of Crater Lake was first measured in 1886 with a simple sound-
ing machine that consisted of a crank and a spool of piano wire. Those first measurements showed 
the lake to be 1,996 feet deep - not far off from the depth of 1,943 feet that was measured with high 
tech equipment in 2000! Bring your America the Beautiful (Golden Age) Pass.

The Umpqua Valley AVA is not a simple open basin, but a series of valleys and undulating hills. the 
umpqua Valley currently hosts 23 oregon wineries, providing a variety of microclimates and 
offering the best of its neighboring grape-growing regions. The single-vineyard and single-winery ap-
pellation of Oregon’s Red Hill Douglas County also lies completely within the Umpqua Valley AVA’s 
boundaries. So too does the most recently authorized Elkton, Oregon AVA.

the umpqua river lighthouse at Winchester Bay towers 
over the beach where the Umpqua River empties into the Pacific 
Ocean. The 65-foot lighthouse was constructed in 1890 after the 
first Umpqua River Lighthouse, built in 1857, next to the river 
mouth, collapsed in a storm. The Umpqua River Lighthouse fea-
tures a two-ton First Order Fresnel lens constructed from 616 glass 
prisms handcrafted in France. Tours of the lighthouse are given 
daily from May 1 through October 30, 10 am to 4 pm by friendly 
docents from the Umpqua River Lighthouse Museum.

the covered-bridge-building tradition dates back to the 1850s. Out of materials that were readily 
available such as the Douglas Fir. House-type structures were constructed over the top of the tim-
ber trusses to protect them from the damp western Oregon climate and increase their longevity. The 
covered bridge blended well into the early economy of the Oregon countryside. There are six covered 
bridges in the Land of Umpqua. For a brochure, contact the Roseburg Area Chamber of Commerce & 
Visitors Center.
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Your rally Fee

registrant
charging 

(credit card or PayPal)
cash or check 
(discount Fee)

amount:
charging 

or cash/check

CCI Member Coach, 2 people $410 $395
CCI Member Coach, 1 person $290 $280
Guest $155 $145
Non-Member Coach, 2 people $465 $445
Non-Member Coach, 1 person $355 $340
Guest $175 $165

total enclosed

Last date to canceL is JuLy 2, 2014; FinaL deadLine to ReGisteR JuLy 20, 2014
*Registration limited to 50 coaches, registered by date on form and payment received. Additional registrations 
will be placed on a waiting list for any cancellations that may occur. Cancellation non refundable items: credit 
card fees, 1st night site deposit, and any other prepaid fees for the rally provided funds have not already been 
expended. Email confirmations and updated information will be sent to Registered attendees prior to Rally.

Payment options
make check payable to:    Country Coach International
mail form & payment to: Kathé Letulle, Rally Coordinator

                 P.O. Box 8761
                                          Hot Springs, AR 71910-8761

Accepting: Visa, M/C, Disc
Register at Website: www.countrycoachclub.com/     or 
Call with Credit Card info or Questions?
Kathé Letulle: (501) 984-3148; 
Email: RallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com

arriving early or staying late? call to 
make extra site reservations -

Seven Feathers Casino Resort
146 Chief Miwaleta Ln
Canyonville, OR 97417 
(800) 548-8461
http://www.sevenfeathers.com/

“Nor thwest  Adventure”  CCI Pre-Rally  R ALLY REGISTR ATION
August 3 – 8, 2014

a t t e n d i n g
Pilot:___________________________________ Co-Pilot:___________________________________________
Guest Name:_______________________________ 

P i l o t  i n f o r m a t i o n
Mailing Address:_________________________________City:____________ State:____________ Zip:_______
Home Phone:________________ Cell:_________________E-Mail:____________________________________
FMCA #:________ CCI#:________ Coach Brand:_____________________ Coach #:_________ #Slides:______
Model/Yr:_______________________________ Coach Length:___________ First Timers:   Y ___   N ___    
Emergency Contact (Name):_____________________________________________ Cell #:________________
How many CCI Rallies have you attended?:____How did you hear about this Rally?_______________________
cHecK aLL tHat aPPLy:   Handicapped Parking:  Y ___    N ___    (Include a front/back copy of certified          
Vendor/sponsor:   Y ___   N ___                state handicapped placard) 
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Deadline to register your business is May 1st.    Spaces are limited!    First come - First Reserved.    Don't delay - call today!  

with your expertise 

for the 1st Annual Poker Run
from Canyonville to Junction

City! Guests can visit your
business and you can be a
winner with this historical 

Your partnership with this exciting Rally's success can be significant! 
 Join CCI as we celebrate 30 years as an FMCA International Chapter!
Celebrating the Original Country Coach Club's past for the future! 

We are looking forward to hearing the good news that you will be joining the CCI Sponsor Team at this Northwest Adventure! 
Contact: Jane Jordan, CCI Marketing, for a sign up sheet and more information.    Email: marketing@countrycoachclub.com    Phone: 541-914-3222

The vendor area is A great opportunity
  a great selling 

opportunity! Our 

Your business can be an important part of this CCI rally! Reunite with the Country Coach Owners  

You are invited to join Country Coach International at the
 CCI 2014 Oregon "Northwest Adventure" Rally

August 3 - 8, 2014
at Seven Feathers RV Resort, Canyonville OR

…And Spotlight your business with these opportunities: 

providers will be able  
to offer assistance 
to guests with their 

coach issues and 
answer questions. 

North to JC!

Be a "stop" along the route

event. Spaces are limited! & during the rally.

 No Vendor Fees!

their lifestyle. 
Finest" Coaches and 

Educate -Inform!

and information. 

attendees want the 
best for the "World's

to educate coach  
owners about your 

Sponsor a specific 
event, a meal, prizes 
or a cash donation. 

VIP sponsors are 
recognized in all 

marketing materials  

Vendors Seminars Services Poker Run 

Get Recognized! Provide Service!

Calling all CCI "VIPs" - Very important partners!  

Sponsors

A limited number of
coach service 

business & enhance  
their lifestyle - all 

Now Available
order Your new ccI name Badges

Only $12.50 each!
Contact the CCI Club Office to order
Call or email with credit card info:

 541-998-3712, club@countrycoachclub.com
Mail checks to:

PO Box 207, Junction City, OR 97448
Price Includes Shipping

 Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery
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From your PresIdent
by Bill Brock

It’s now already March 24, 2014. Can 
hardly believe how time flies. At the 
present time Linda and I are on our 
way to Charleston, SC for a confer-
ence. We appreciate when we can use 
the coach for business travel instead of flying. There 
are many coaches that we have been observing going 
northbound. This winter was harsh all over the country 
and we are thankful that we were able to miss most of 
the snow by being in Florida. Yet, winter weather may 
not be done with us yet. The weatherman is predicting 
a nor’easter for midweek. It depends on how the storm 
tracks, who will receive the most precipitation. Sure does 
make life interesting, doesn’t it?
We were fortunate enough to be able to spend the month 
of February in the south. Each year we try and stretch 
our time away from work just a tad more. The first 
time we spent 2 weeks away and thought that the folks 
back home would have a hard time without us. They 
did just fine. We are now up to 4 weeks and once again 
despite all the snow, they functioned well without us. 
Who knows what next year will bring! The most difficult 
part for Linda is being away from the grandchildren. 
Nowadays with Skype we can see, hear and almost feel 
them as we both enjoy chatting. While face-timing with 
our youngest son and his family they told us that they 
were expecting an addition to their family. They already 
have a 1 1/2 year old precious little girl. What excite-
ment! Well, last week following their first ultrasound our 
daughter in law wrote on their Facebook page, “Roses 
are red, Violets are blue,  the Brock family is going to 
be increasing by two”. My goodness were we surprised! 
They also sent us the ultrasound picture of baby A and B. 
Technology is really something. Guess that household is 
going to be busy. We all feel overwhelmed and blessed. 
While in Florida we visited with many friends and had 
a wonderful time of respite. Work beckons and we were 
unable to attend the Jacksonville rally but were im-
pressed by how many coaches were going to be in atten-

dance. CCI Rally Coordinator Kathe Letulle really knows 
how to coordinate a good time. Wish we could have been 
there to share in the fun.
As spring approaches many CCI clubs begin to gather for 
a spring fling. The Nor’Easters are planning to be in Nor-
mandy Farms, Mass. We enjoy catching up with each 
other and always eat very well. Campers are friendly 
people and know that anyone is invited to join any club 
rally that they may find is at an interesting location or if 
you are just in the neighborhood.  CCI is your extended 
family. Thanks for listening to me ramble.
Safe Travels
 Bill 

WHO ARE WE
CCI is a non-profit organization, 501(c)(7), centered on Fun and 
Fellowship. The Club was founded in 1984 and is a chapter of the Family 
Motorcoach Association (FMCA).

WHAt WE dO
The Purpose of the Country Coach Club is to: provide a community for 
all Country Coach motorcoach owners to exchange information, provide 
opportunities for fun and fellowship, support CCI and FMCA activities such 
as rallies and FMCA conventions, provide a common communication and 
resource link for the Country Coach related industry and to help our fellow 
Country Coachers.

EdItORIAl pOlICy
The CCI eNewsletter is published monthly, online by Country Coach Inter-
national. The eNewsletter Editor is Lee Zaborowski, who can be contacted 
by calling 515 708-3391 or online - leozbrowski@gmail.com. The 
Editor reserves the right to edit, shorten, or modify any material submit-

ted. Reproduction of ON the ROAD AGAIN in whole or in part, including 
photocopy, except for personal use, is prohibited without the expressed 
written permission of the Publisher. CCI is not responsible for any liability 
arising from errors, omissions, or mistakes contained in the eNewsletter, 
and readers should proceed cautiously, especially with respect to technical 
information.

pHOtOGRApH CREdItS
Club Members and CCI Files

ClASSIfIEd Ad pOlICy
Classified Text or display full color advertising submitted for publication 
in this eNewsletter may be subject to publisher’s discretion. Only 
advertising of interest and/or service to CCI members/Country Coach 
motorcoach owners will be accepted. “Coach For Sale” ads will only be 
published on the Club website at www.countrycoachclub.com. For 
advertising, space availability, rates and more information email the club 
at club@countrycoachclub.com or call 541-998-3712.

C O U N T R Y  C O A C H  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  ( C C I )

 Your Board

fROM the 
tREASURER

tHE CCI
BAlANCE SHEEt

 by George Sanders

Total Operating Funds $45,155.64
Rally Account         $21,045.94

*As of  February 28, 2014. If you have 
questions about this Club’s financial 
information, feel free to contact George 
Sanders, Club Treasurer via email at the 
Club Office.

CCI BALANCE SHEET*
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 Your Board
2013 Financial statements and 2014 operating Budget
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 Your Board
From the secretarY
by Gerry conway

The Jacksonville Rally is now history.  Kathe 
Letulle out did herself again.  A fun time was 
had by all.  The food, entertainment and auction 
were all wonderful.  This was Kathe Letulle’s 
last rally as “Rally Master” and handed the reins 
over to Tammy Toalson.  Kathe has become our 
Auctioneer for all rallies. Thank you Kathe for all 
your wonderful work.
The Membership meeting was held on Wednes-
day, March 12 at 10:30 AM.  Several items of 
interest are:  the CCI phone number will cease 
on April 1st, all communications will be via 
email or directly calling one of the board mem-
bers; mail is now being forwarded to Tim Garity, 
PayPal fees will now be passed on to the mem-
bers, however, you can still pay by check or cash; 
Rally registrations will be through Wild Apricot 
the new web service for CCI.
The Nominating Committee was approved at the 
meeting.  Your Nominating Committee members 
are Gail Merrill, Vern Weldy and Paul Dark.  If 

you are interested in a spot on the 
Board please contact one of them.  
You can locate their email address 
by going to the member site on the 
Country Coach Website.
A special thank you went out from 
Kathe Letulle to the Southeast Country Coach-
ers for all the help they gave at the Jacksonville 
Rally.  SECC were cosponsors of the rally.
A motion was made to have a board member 
contact the Friends to pursue a course of action 
to once again bond.  The motion passed with 12 
no’s and the majority voting yes.
The Membership Minutes will be posted on the 
CCI website as well as here in the eNews.  

As always, please thank a service person for all 
they do to give us our freedom.

Gerry

the 30th annIVersarY PIn Is aVaIlaBle For You to Purchase

CCI is pleased to announce that a limited number of pins are available for members to purchase. 300 
pins were originally made. CCI will use approximately 200 for members registering at the Jackson-
ville and Canyonville rallies. The remaining pins are available for your purchase. Act now. When 
their gone, their gone. First come first serve based on order postal date. The pins are 
glossy ceramic on metal and approximately one inch in diameter. Complete the order form below and 
mail to Kathé Letulle with your check.

Name: __________________________

Street: __________________________

City: ___________________________

State, ZIP: _______________________
(please check): ___One Pin for $6
   ___Two Pins for $11
Enclose a check made out to -
Country Coach International 
Mail to: Kathé Letulle, Rally Coordinator

  P.O. Box 8761
  Hot Springs, AR 71910-8761
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rallY rePort
by Kathe letulle

Sunny Florida? Well almost! All in all, the rally 
was well attended and a great success with the 
assistance of the Southeast Country Coachers. 
This combined rally shows that cooperation and 
Country Coach Club preplanning is a Win Win 
situation for all.

Registration topped 51 coaches of which 23 were 
SECC members - real sell out. All were treated to 
a Jacksonville History Lesson - deep into history 
of the Jacksonville area. Just touring Jackson-
ville is an adventure in itself.

Action on Sunday evening was filled with laugh-
ter - gift steal, exchange, steal and more stealing 
was the name of the evening mixer. Attendees 
were still talking about the surprise event well 
into the rally. All attendees were requested to 
donate an item for the live auction benefiting the 
Wounded Warrior Project. Large selections of 
items were donated for a very successful auction.  
We Beat the Branson Rally by $5! 

All attendees are interested in seminars. A large 
number of seminars were planned and well at-
tended.  Maintenance by Fountain RV, Round-
tables, Crafts, Volunteer DO YOU’s, Basket Craft, 
SilverLeaf Diagnostics Education, Pet Parade 
plus many more were held.

The attendees were treated to a Pizza Luncheon 
and seminar by SkyMed - the medical transpor-
tation insurance that gives each one of us peace 
of mind about traveling with spouse, pets and 
grandchildren in the event of an emergency.

Entertainment by a local band – 4sythe – was 
awesome. Of course there was dancing, dancing, 
and dancing long into the evening (about 10PM).   
Only the strong survived!

A “free day” was a must for this beautiful area 
of Florida.  Besides Jacksonville, many toured 
St Augustine - a very historical town.  The San 

Sabastian Winery advertised - purchase one case 
of wine and receive another case free…What a 
deal! Heard that a few also toured the Golf Hall 
of Fame!

Celebration of the Clubs 30th Anniversary Year 
was a priority for all attendees. Each attendee 
was given a 30th Anniversary Pin - a keepsake 
plus a luncheon after the Membership Business 
Meeting.

The evening entertainment surprised us all. A DJ 
that sings, dances and most of all is personable. 
Charlie played requested songs and even had the 
OLE STRONG ATTENDEES doing karaoke. Did 
you see us on Facebook??? Moving to the beat!  
Again ONLY the Strong Survived another late 
10PM night.

The meals were outstanding and the volunteers 
serving were a blessing. The Meals were one of 
the highlights of the rally because we all love to 
eat!

But not to be outdone by the meals - the Sheriffs 
– Marty Ott and Jack Conway - out did them-
selves collecting $1,000 for the Wounded War-
rior Project. Then onto the LIVE AUCTION with 
any thanks to those who bid and bid and bid 
and those who donated outstanding gifts. The 
live auction collected $4,005. Total Collected 
$5,005- $3,848 in attendee checks and $1,157 
cash.  MANY, MANY THANKS!!! CCI members 
are very generous with their charities.

Friday morning saying so long till we meet again 
was painful. But one must not be SAD because 
it is OVER but be glad that the event HAP-
PENED!!!

Again - many thanks to all that volunteered and 
attendees that made this rally successful.

Here is to many more joint rallies with all Coun-
try Coach Clubs.

Travel Safely and hope to see YOU at a FUTURE 
RALLY!!!

 2014 Jacksonville Florida Rally
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country coach club International membership meeting
Jacksonville, Florida, march 12, 2014

Meeting was called to order at 10:30 AM by Senior VP Lee Zaborowski.
Kathe Letulle offered a prayer for a successful meeting. George Sanders led the members in the Pledge 
of Allegiance.
Mr. Zaborowski announced that there were 21 states in attendance and three new members. Mr. Za-
borowski welcomed everyone.
Secretary Gerry Conway asked if everybody had time to read the minutes of the Branson Membership 
meeting. Motion by Mary Sage and second by Bill Walters. Since there was no discussion or questions 
the vote was called for. Motion passed unanimously.
Treasurer George Sanders reported on the finances of the club. He stated that Jane Jordan paid 
$1,000 for the trailer that is parked on her land from the old CCI days.
The last CD was cashed to help with cash flow. Balance as of 2/28/2014 in the Operating Account is 
$45,155.59 and the Rally Account $21,045.94 prior to paying for the Jacksonville Rally.
Mr. Sanders stated that we were losing members up to last year and we are now stabilized at 400-500 
members. We are in the top 10 largest club in FMCA. Right now we are ending 2013 at 435 renewal 
members and 58 new members.
Budget for 2014 - Operating account is roughly $45,155.59 a year. Club phone will be disconnected as 
of April 2014. All Board members will be listed on the Wild Apricot Website for members to call with 
questions or for help. Jane Jordan will now be on a contracted commission agent for the club. Jane 
has been a valuable asset to the club.
Right now the phone is forwarded to George Sanders and most calls are for CCC for help with their 
coaches. Bill Walters suggested that we look into Google Plus for free phone service.
FMCA will be notified of all the changes that are being made.
George Sanders informed the members that there is a rally enrichment program which started with 
this rally in Jacksonville.  The stipend was stopped in 2011 or 2012 but the Board decided that the 
club was starting to run in the black and to give back to the members. We want to have great rallies 
but our members do not want to pay more for their rallies. The Board made a decision to fund, when 
necessary, for this year.
Wild Apricot is the platform for CCI and the cost per year is $1,100.
Motion by Ken Veenstra second by Pam Sowers to accept the Treasurer report as written. Discussion - 
motion passed unanimously.
Lee Zaborowski said that Jane Jordan going from a paid employee to a commission partner came as 
no surprise.  Jane has been and will continue to be a valuable asset.
The Board including Area VP’s will be accepting calls from members when the new Board takes office 
July 2014.
Lee receives all emails and forwards them to the appropriate Area VP.
All the CCI mail is being forwarded from Junction City to Tim Gerrity. Tim is working on the post of-
fice to correct forwarding of our mail.
Kathe Letulle thanked everyone for attending the Jacksonville Rally.  She is trying to keep expenses 
low but still have a wonderful rally. The CCI Birthday Party is being sponsored by CCI.
Labor cost on this rally has been greatly reduced due to the sponsorship of SECC. Kathe thanked 
SECC for all their help especially Charles McGarity who was a big asset.

(Continued on Next Page)

 2014 Jacksonville Florida Rally
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Kathe Letulle explained the PayPal fees to the members. She explained that the PayPal fees are now 
part of the rally expense and cut into the operating budget for the rallies. PayPal fees are no longer 
refundable. If you cancel your registration and used PayPal the fee will not be refunded. It is easier 
to pay by check to avoid the fees. You can register on Wild Apricot and not pay at the same time but 
send in your check to CCI.
When you have a Rally you have to pay for the sites sometime a month or two ahead. This rally fee 
was paid 2 weeks ahead.
Cody Rally in 2013 had a profit of $20.76. Branson Rally 2013 had a loss of $413.76. This Florida 
Rally should have a small profit.
Kathe Letulle introduced Tammy Toalson as the new Rally Master. Kathe will not be doing any more 
rallies for CCI.
Oregon Rally will be $395. Cash or check and $415. If  if you pay by PayPal.
The Branson Rally for 2014 has been canceled by the Board.  A contract was signed and our loss is 
$330 and $660 that the park was giving us back from 2013. Kathe is working on getting the Diesel 
RV Club to take our spot.
Kathe explained that there is a Chapter Fair at FMCA for one hour and volunteers are needed. See 
Kathe after the meeting if you want to volunteer.
Kathe Letulle stated that at the Branson Rally we raised enough money through the auction and the 
sheriff along with the Texans to buy a golf cart for the Wounded Warrior Veterans. This is a special 
golf cart that allows the handicap to play golf without getting out of the cart. It is called a Solorider 
Golf Cart.
Gerry Conway announced the Nominating Committee: Gail Merrill, Paul Dark, Vern Weldy. They 
will be charged with filling the part of the Board for 1 year and the other part for 2 years.
Motion by Charles McGairty, seconded by Tammy Toalson - discussion held - motion passed unani-
mously.
The website for CCI is countrycoachclub.com
Lee Zaborowski gave a demo on the new website and how to work the site.
Charles McGairty of SECC announced that SECC is having a rally in Virginia Beach, VA, on Sep-
tember 11 to 15, 2014. Everyone is welcomed to attend. It will be held at the Holiday Travel Park in 
Virginia Beach. Telephone 800-548-0223. Stevie & Hank Giffin are the hosts and have many things 
planned for the rally.
A motion by Steve Wadecki to have CCI contact “CCFI Friends” to pursue a course of action once 
again bonding to a united CCI club.  Seconded by Bill Suarez. Much discussion was held and Tammy 
Toalson called for the vote, discussion ended.  Motion passed with 12 Nos.
George Sanders reported that he called Ron Lee of Country Coach Corporation and he was very 
pleased he called. He will do the same for us that he does for the “Friends.”
Janet Sanders asked how we merge the SOB’s into our club. SOB’s are welcomed to attend rallies.  
The feeling is that the members would not like SOB’s to be part of our Club. Pam Sowers suggested 
that only a Board Member contact the Friends.
Motion to adjourn by Tammy Toalson, seconded by George Sanders. Motion passed and the meeting 
was adjourned at 12:15 PM.  DT
Respectfully submitted

Gerry Conway, Secretary

 2014 Jacksonville Florida Rally
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 CCI Newest Partners

RV Service of Virginia
RV Service of Virginia offers a discount on labor 
rates to current CCI members! Just show your 
valid membership card at the time of service and 
receive exceptional service and a discount too!  
We are Central Virginia’s Independent Full Service 
Center for RV Repair and Service, Now Celebrat-
ing 25 Years in Business. Owned and operated by 
RV technicians since 1984, we offer a full range of 
parts and service for all brands of RVs.

We also offer On-site repairs at your campsite, 
a complete RV Body Shop, Parts and Accesso-
ries,  Appliance and Generator Repairs. Centrally 
located in Ashland, Virginia, just minutes from 
I-95/I-295, we are easily accessible from Exits 89 
and 92. Visit our website for more information: 
www.rvserviceofva.com. We look forward to see-
ing our CCI partners! 
RV Service of Virginia, 11389 Washington 
Highway, Ashland, VA 23005, 804-798-1433.
We Keep the Good Times Rolling!
Website: www.rvserviceofva.com
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Coachcraft by MacDonald is dedicated to the finest workmanship and quality in their customizations, renova-
tions, and service work. We work on all makes and models of coaches and campers. From custom cabinetry to 
complete system work, we are driven to make your coach your castle. Since 1989 our customization expertise 
has influenced the industry and we are proud to continue to make these new innovations available to you with 
a 10% discount on labor to Country Coach International. Our work is guaranteed to be of the finest quality and 
craftsmanship. We can renovate an old classic as well as add finishing touches to your new pride and joy. Our 
matchless quality and workmanship shows in every detail of your coach or camper.

Coachcraft by MacDonald has highline coach renovation and upgrade specialists. Renovations include 
custom cabinetry, upholstery and furniture repairs, carpet, wood, tile or granite flooring, Corian and tile lighted 
entrance steps and counter tops, installation of electronics, lighting, appliances, including flat screen TVs, sur-
round sound and satellite systems. We offer oil and filter service, repairs on all mechanical, electrical, plumb-
ing, air-conditioning and heating systems, slide out, body and paint repairs. We are also a Webasto factory 
service and installation center.
1430 Jacqueline Drive, Columbus, Georgia 31907. (706) 562-0510. http://www.coachcraftbymacdonald.com/

members only - selling ccI or rV related Products or services

This page is dedicated to showcasing Products or Services, related in some way to Country Coach 
International or to the RVing Lifestyle, that current CCI members have to sell or lease.

• Each ad spotlight will be about 1/2 page in size;
• There will not be a charge for the spotlight ad;
• This opportunity will be available to each member family unit only once, subsequent ads will be subject to
     the standard CCI ad rate card;
• Ad text and graphics and/or photos must be provided by the member, the eNews Editor can assist with layout;
• Ads must be submitted to the eNews Editor, Lee Zaborowski, by the first of the month to be included in that
     month’s eNews, by emailing the ad text and images to leozbrowski@gmail.com. Email questions here as well.
• The Editor will be the judge of the suitability of each ad.
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CLASSIFIEDS
RV GLASS SOLUTIONS, a division of Coach Glass, 
invites you to get rid of those foggy windows with creepy 
or broken seals once and for all and enjoy a 10% club dis-
count on labor. Receive a $50 VISA card or 10% off your 
deductible, whichever is greater, on any windshield pur-
chase and replacement services performed within RV Glass 
Solutions’ nationwide installation network, as long as your 
Club membership is in good standing! Call Doug Ruther-
ford (or one of his experienced Customer Service Special-
ists) at RVGS for ALL your glass needs at 888-777-6778
Effective April 15th our new location is in Coburg, OR
JIM’S TRUCK & TRAILER/COACHWERKS
1269 Breezy Lane, Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 800-264-1294; Fax: 507-452-2701
www.jimstruckandtrailercoachwerks.com
E-mail Jim Remlinger at jimrem@hbci.com. Professional 
repair and refurbish of your motor coach. Specializing in 
major collision repair, OEM painting/custom painting/
graphics & design, alignments, brakes/suspension and A/C 
repair in 50,000 sq. ft. secured shop. ASE certified and 
I-CAR trained technicians. 
Repair. Refinish. Remarkable!

BUTCH WILLIAMS INVITES YOU TO VISIT 
FOUNTAIN RV IN LAKELAND, FLORIDA. The 
Mission is “Everything RV” at Fountain RV, with sales, 
service, parts, collision repair, storage and glass repair 
(repair your foggy thermo pane windows while you wait 
or ship them to Fountain RV). Aqua Hot to Zip Dee, 
including Prevost. Butch Williams, former CC, LLC 
service tech, invites your call today.
Telephone: 888-264-6523 or 863-984-9764. 
Website: www.fountainRV.com.
CCI Club members in good standing enjoy a 10% 
discount.
OREGON MOTORCOACH CENTER. Whether it is 
slide room repairs, chassis work, battery replacement, seal 
inspections or roof leaks, no service project is too small or 
too large for Oregon Motorcoach Center, a CC-approved 
service center. CCI Members enjoy 10% off Parts.
Call today @ 541-762-1505 to schedule your appointment. 
Website: www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com

Country Coach International is pleased to recommend 
Overland Insurance Services to its membership

Overland Insurance provides motorhome insurance for all types of vehicles including 
motorhomes, travel trailers, 5th wheels and more. Get an instant RV Quote Online! 
Simply go to our CCI Club website Front Page and click on the Insurance Quote bar.

callInG all ccI memBers:
•  spotlight Your rV Business or service •  refer a Great service center
•  Write a “tech talk” article   •  tell us about Your rV adventure 
•  submit a helpful hint    •  share Your Favorite destination 

I f  you are  a  member  of  CCI  and have  something to  share  in  the  newsletter ,  p lease  do! 
Contact  Editor  Lee  Zaborowski  at  leozbrowski@gmail.com  for  submission requirements .

The CLUB SPOTLIGHT
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A New CCI Member Benefit!
From Carr Industries & Country Coach International

COUNTRY COACH
INTERNATIONAL

Scan this QR code
on your portable
device for instant
access

NEW MEMBERS receive a FREE 11x8 Solid Surface
Cutting Board. Visit www.carr-industries.com
(Specials & Promos) to sign up for yours today.

CURRENT MEMBERS can order this
cutting board for only $10! ($29 value).
Email club@countrycoachclub.com or
Call 800-537-0622 to place your order.

FREE SHIPPING for all members currently in good standing. 
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www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
Toll-free at 800-942-6860 or local 541-762-1505

29417 Airport Road, Eugene OR 97402

• Founded by Bob Lee & Patrick Mason. Bob founded
  Country Coach & Country Coach International Club
• Highest quality coach and chassis service (400+ years
  combined CC experience)
• Totally renovate your coach with systems and
  cosmetic upgrades
• Slide-out room repair specialists
• Body and paint repair
• Full interior/exterior detailing & wheel polishing
• Relax at Camp OMC while your coach is repaired
• Free Wi-Fi. Secured on-site parking with 50 amp Service

“CCI members in good standing enjoy 10% off Parts.”

Come Home to Oregon Motorcoach Center for 
Quality Coach Service and Renovations
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april

April 23-27
Southwest Country Coachers
Santa Cruz Redwoods
Smithwoods RV Park
Felton, CA

April 24-26
Northwest Country Coachers
Fadalgo Bay, Anacortes, WA
with the Peninsula Bay 
Olympic Ramblers

April 29-May 4
FMCA Rocky Mountain 
Area Rally
San Juan County
Fairgrounds
Farmington, NM

may

May 2-6
FMCA International Area 
(INTO) Rally
Lebanon, TN

May 14-18
Country Coach Texans
Buckhorn Lake Resort
Kerrville TX

May 15-19
Rocky Mountain Country 
Coachers
American RV Park
Albuquerque, NM

May 19-23
Country Coast Nor’easters
Normandy Farms Campground
Foxboro, Massachusetts

May 15-18
Northwest Country Coachers
Hoodsport, OR 

May 29-June 2
Southwest Country Coachers
Pechanga RV Resort
Temecula, CA

June

June 11-15
FMCA Great Lakes
Area Rally
Goshen, IN

July

July 17-21
FMCA Northeast Area Rally 
Essex Junction, VT

august

August 3-8
Country Coach International
“Northwest Adventure”
7 Feathers Casino
Canyonville, OR

August 8-9
Northwest Country Coachers
Pre-FMCA Rally
Bend/Sisters Garden Resort
 Sisters, OR

August 13-16
FMCA International Rally
Deschutes County Fair & 
Expo Center
Redmond, OR

August 27-30
FMCA Midwest Area Rally
Lincoln, NE

september

September 8-12
Country Coach Nor’easters
Cherry Hill Park
College Park, MD

Sept 11-14
Northwest Country Coachers
Cannon Beach RV Resort,
Cannon Beach, OR

September, Second Week
Country Coach Heartlanders
Sunny Brook RV Resort
South Haven, MI

September 24-28
Eastern Area Rally
Asheville, NC

october

October 1-5
FMCA South Central
Area Rally
Shreveport, LA

 All Rallies
2014 UpCOMING RAllIES

“See Page 3 for all Club websites and Club contact 
information. If your CC Club has an event 
scheduled that is not listed here, please contact the 
Club Office so we may include your event.”

Refuge RV Golf Resort 

 Class “A” RV Resort 
 Par-70 Golf Course 
 Large Motorhome Sites 
 Restaurant & Bar Open Daily 
 45-mile Lake Havasu 
 Spa Treatments 
 Live Entertainment 
 Fitness Center & Saunas 
 Resort Swimming Pool 
 Pilates, Yoga & Golf Classes 

3103 London Bridge Rd.  Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404  

For Stay & Play Specials 
call 928-764-1404 or visit our 

website at 
www.refugecountryclub.com 

Extraordinary Golf Vacations 
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Advanced Satellite 
of Junction City, OR. 
541.607.8968
All Stars RV of Louviers, 
CO. 720.348.0404
American Coach Service 
of Decatur, IN, 800-322-8216
Bella terra of Gulf Shores, 
AL. 866.475.7746
Big Rigs Campground 
directory of Kerrville, TX. 
830.792.9170
Carolina Coach of Hickory, 
NC. 800.305.9045
Carr Industries of Veneta, 
OR. 541.968.1888
Carrier and Sons of
Eugene, OR. 877.531.0091
Cherry Capital RV & Just trucks
of Grawn, MI. 866.276.3399
Coachcraft by MacDonald
of Columbus, GA. 706.562.0510
Coachwerks/Jim’s truck 
& trailer of Winona, MN. 
800.264.1294

Countryside  Interiors
 of Junction City OR. 
541.998.6541
Coastline RV and Off 
Road-RV Products of
Cucamonga, CA.
909.484.6592
damon Rapozo, 
612.865.0320
dlH design of Eugene, OR.
541.579.0910
Elite RV Services of 
Elkhart, IN. 877.457.4296
fantasy RV tours of 
Tucson, AZ. 412.716.5754
fountain RV of Lakeland, 
FL. 888.264.6523
Frame-Rite Coach 
plaques. 866.427.5257
Glodea furniture of
Jacksonville, FL. 904.316.0449
Innovative Coachworks of 
Junction City, OR. 541.998.1504
International Insurance 
Group of Flagstaff, AZ. 
877.784.6787

Guaranty RV, Junction 
City, OR. 800.379.5332
K&M Mobile RV Repair
of Junction City, OR. 
541.953.6162
Lazydays RV of 
Seffner, FL. 866.531.6820
Tucson,AZ 800.306.4016
lew farber/Master 
tech of Marco Island, FL. 
239.601.8650
lonestar Stitches of Panama 
City, FL  850.866.5758
MCd Innovations of Texas.
972.548.1850
Mary Moppins of Eugene, 
OR. 800.345.3934
Mid Lane Truck and 
Equipment Repair of 
Eugene, OR. 541.345.7570
Oregon Motor Coach Center
of Eugene, OR. 541.762.1505
Overland Insurance 
Services of Queen Creek, AZ. 
800.677.4027
premier Motor Coach Services
of Tucson, AZ. 520.624.2024

premier RV & Storage 
and Services of Junction 
City, OR. 541.998.2640
Reeves Custom Coach 
of Waynesboro, GA. 
706.437.0083
Rock’ n E RV park of 
Coldspring, TX. 936.653.8024
RV Glass Solutions of 
Coburg, OR. 888.777.6778
RV Service of Virginia of
Ashland, VA. 804.798.1433
Silverleaf Electronics of 
Albany, OR. 888.741.0259
Specialty logistics of 
Eugene, OR. 541.515.6651
StoneRidge Golf & 
Recreational Community of 
Blanchard, ID, 800.952.2948
Styleworks RV Repair & 
Restoration of
Coburg, OR. 541.543.7983
Western States 
Equipment Company of 
Meridian, ID. 208.947.4503

CCI Valued Partners Offering Special Member Discounts Nationwide:
Be sure to tell them you saw them here!

INfORMAtION & ACCESS
•   Dedicated Club website
•   Member’s Directory online
•   Member’s Internet forum
•   Online breaking news
•   Regional clubs’ news
•   Forms available online
•   Services & Parts Resources
•   FREE Ad for your CCI/RV
    Product/Service

QUAlIty eNEWSlEttER
•   Professionally designed
     monthly eNewsletter,
     ON the ROAD AGAIN,
     sent via email only to 
     members in good standing.

ACCESS tO ClUB OffICE
•   Phone: 541-998-3712
•   Email: club@countrycoachclub.com
•   Web:www.countrycoachclub.com

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVE
•   FREE first year FMCA dues
     paid by FMCA
•   FREE Cutting Board from
     Carr Industries and CCI
•   New logo ID Badge

tRAVEl plANS HElp
•  Use the Member’s Forum for
    advice on routing, sights,
    and trouble spots.
•   Real-time, on-the-road
    help with mechanical
    problems, post a problem
    to the member’s Internet
    Forum for quick replies

COUNtRy COACH RAllIES
•   Enjoy camaraderie with 
     fellow owners of The 
     World’s Finest Motor
     Coaches at rallies around

     the country. CCI offers 
     multiple rallies per year.
•   Independent Regional
     Clubs across the nation
     also rally several times per
     year in their particular
     geographic regions.

SERVICES ANd pARtS
RESOURCES
•   Member Discounts and 
     Special Offers from over 40 
     Partners of CCI. Many are
     listed below.
•   Place one FREE classified
     ad per year in the
     classified section of the
     Club website. Visit the
     website for details.

DID YOU KNOW?
   To learn more about each of these partners and the details of their special offers visit the Partners link at  www.countrycoachclub.com 
   Visit the Industry Links page too and view over 85 member referred service providers and resources listed by states.
   If you have received great service or assistance for any CC related issues please send your recommendations to 
      club@countrycoachclub.com to be considered in this comprehensive listing.
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